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The listing ofclaims wiU replace all prior versions, and listings, ofclaims in the jf^
education: ^
1. (cuxT»tly amended) A methcKl ofmaimfacturing a fluoride crystal comprism^

heating a fluoride starting material in the melting zone ofa growth Aimace having

a melting zone and a cooling zone to a temperature equal to or greater than its meltii^

tempexature to form a melt;

growing a fluoride crystal fiom the fluoride melt by cooling the mdt from ttic

melting teniperature to a first temperanire below the melting temperature by lowering the

melt fiom the melting 2xme into the cooling zone and controlUx]^ the temperature ofthe

. two zones so that tfie temperature difference between die two zone$ ia less than SO

during crystal foimation; and

aimealing the crystal in the cooling zone by cooUng the crystal from the £u^

ten^erature to a final teniperature at a substantially constant cooling rate of3 ^C/hour

S-SG or less;

wherein fh& fluoride starting material is selected Stem the group consisting of

calcium fluoride^ barium fluoride, magnesium fluoride and stronrium fluoride, includii^

mixtures thereof, and

wherein during cooling fiom the melt temperature to the ftfst temperature a

decreasing fast cooling mofile is applied to fee melting zone and an increasingly slow

cooling orqfilp is ^nolied to the ^wth/annealing zone to diminish the temperature

dififcTCTce between the two zones,

2. (original) The method according to claim I, wherein the starting materiel is calcium

fluoride.

3. (original) The method acconiing to claim 1, wherein the first tempemtiire is Oie

range of 1300 "'C to about 1 1 00 °C.
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4. (previonsiy presrated) The mediod according to claim I, wherein during cfyatal

giowth and cooling to a fiist temperatuie die temperature difference between the two

zones is less than 30

5. (originat) The method according to claim 1 > wherein the final temperatuie is the

range of300 ""C to approximately room temperature.

6. cancelled

7. (cancelled)

h ^ (previously presented) The method according to claixoJTr wherein said method

produces a <1 1 1> calcium fluoride single crystal having a diameter of250mm or greater

with an average homogeneity ofless than about 1 «S ppm and a birefringence ofless than

about 0.4 nm/cm.

produces a <l 1 1> calcium fluoride single crystal having a diameter of2S0 mm or greater

with an average homogeneity ofleas than about 0.9 ppm and a birefiringCTice ofless than

or equal to about 032 nm/cm.

diameter or greater with an average homogeneity of 1 .5 ppm and on average

birefringence of less than 0.4 imi/cm,.

1 1 . (withdrawn) The crystal according to claim 10, wherein the average

homogeneity is less than 0.9 ppm and the average birefringence is les than 0.32m
micron.

The method according to daim^TTwhercin said method

10, (withdrawn) A <1 1 1> calcium fluoride single crystal of2S0mm or greater
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12. (withdrawn) A <100> calcium flucnidd angle crystal of250mm or greater

diameter or greater with an average homogeneity of 1 .5 ppm and an average

bireftiagenceoflefi8than2 nm/cm^.
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